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President Has Issued Order Extending: Civil Service Uules to Interstate Commission.
NEARLY 86,000 IN THE CLASSIFIED

('raxed With Drink nnd Trouble.
MORE METHODIST WRANGLING
Lincoln, Neb., May 8.Orazed with
drink and brooding over his troubles,
Frank T. Walton, aged 80, threw himself
Discussion of Woman Question in
in front of an engine near this city toCleveland ConfV mice Tansed Great
The
to
was
Cot
The
pieces.
body
day.
suicide was a money loaner, successful
Contusion
in business and prominent iu society.
To-da-

LIST

CASK

OF

MUCH

ADO

ABOUT

NOTHING

NATIONAL POLITICS.
Supposition That the Unseemly ConA. P. A. SCBiP OVER M KINLET.
troversy Has Been Disposed of for
Washington. In an interview Judge
the Present, But May Take
of
of

Senate Finance Committee 'will Apto Make
point a
Bond Investigation Required
by Peffer Resolution.
Washington, May 8. The president
has issued an order extending the civil
servioe rules to the interstate commerce
commission. This brings all of the
here and outside of Washington in
the classified service, exoept the chief executive
ones, requiring
presidential
nomination nnd confirmation by the
senate. 'The order makes a total of about
85,1100 governmental
positions now included m the civil service.
"

INDIAN ItETUUEIS.

TO DEVOUT

passed the bill to apof Canadian refugee free Indians from Montana.
There are about 5000 of these Indians
who have been in Montana since the close
of the Diel rebellion.
The house

propriate

$5,000 for deportation

BOND

INVESTIGATION.

Seuntor Morrill, ohairmsn of the committee on finance, has announced his into
tention to appoint a
conduct the bond investigation authorized by the Peffer resolution.
OBIMK

AT

WASHINGTON.

All doubt that Elsie Kreglo, the
old daughter of a tenant farmer in the
outskirts of the city, just beyoud the
Zoological gardens, was brutally killed
after defending her honor on Monday
irwin W.
morning, has been removed,

Ford, the negro captured yesterday at
Harpers' Ferry, after a two clays' searob,
that he committed the
admitted
crime.
y

Indiana Itcpublirang.

Indianapolis, MRy 8. The Republican
convention adjourned ft 8:30 p. m. after
completing the ticket as follows: Judges
appollate court, W, D. Robinson, William
8. Henley, Jas. B. Black, U. Z. Willy, D.
W. Comstook.
More Oolil Exporting.

New York, May 8. Lazard Freres will
ship $1,000,000 in gold to Paris
'

-

liaudenburg, Thallmau
$500,000 in gold

& Co.

will ship

Hainond Thieves Extradited.
London, May 8. The extradition of W.
A. Tnrner and Wm. Dnnlap, arrested on
the charge of having stolen jewelry valued
at $00,000 from I. Townseud Borden, of
New York, was granted.
Escaped from Juarez Jail.
El Paso, May 8. John Sellman, jr
With the assistance of a confederate, escaped from the military jail at Juarez,
The guards
Mex., by scaling the wall.
Sellman was slightly
fired upon them.
wounded. The fugitives arrived in this
city an hour after their escape. Sellman
was awaiting trial for abduction.
Moy

Train Wreckers Sentenced.

Hild-retRome, N. Y., May 8. J. Watson
the boy train wreoker, reoeiveda life
His companions, Plato
sentence
and Hibbard, pleaded guilty to manslaughter in the first degree and were
sentenced to twenty years' imprisonment
ou two indictments, or forty years In all.

End of Juokson Trial Near.
Newport, Ky., May 8. The end of the
Scott Jackson trial is near at hand. The
commonwealth announced this morning
that it had no more witnesses to offer. In
all 11)6 witnesses have been heard. The
court adjourned until this afternoon.
Arguments will begin
THE iMAKKKTS.
New York, May 8. Money on call
2)i per cent; prime mernominally 2
tM silver,
cantile paper,
.
lead, $8.00.
Chicago. Cattle, market to day, beeves,
$4.40; eows and heifers, $1.75
$3.85
$3.95; stockers and feeders, $2.90
$3.96. Sheep
$3.!)0; Texas steers, $2 80
market, doll and weak at yesterday's

i4

87;

e.

Cattle, market today,
Kansas City.
$8.85; Texas eows,
Texas steers, $2 80
$4.15;
$1.0 (a, $3.10; beef steers, $3.00
$3.85; stookers and
native cows, $2.00
$8 95; balls, $1.90
feeders, $2.90
$3 90; Sheep, market slow bat steady.
J one,
Chicago. Wheat, May,
e,2. Oats, May, 18V(; Jane, 18g. Corn,
May, 28'; July, 29ji.
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MEDICINE
SPRING
THS

Is Simmons

Liver Regulator. Dont

forget to take it. Now is tne time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
Liver brings, on Malaria, Fever
sluggish
nnX Amw Rhnmati:m. and manv other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health, . Don't forget trw wora

it is simjwons uvtK
Regulator,
want The word REGREGULATOR
you

ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the

Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
LIVER REGULATOR.
urifier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
he difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
SIMMONS LIVER
kiver remedy like
the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it
T. B. grtlUi
Co., Philadelphia, Pfc

the oandidacy
Stevens, speaking
MoKicley, said:
"McKinley is the weakest man the Republican convention oonld nominate. I
am a Republican and a protectionist of
the stalwart sort, but the objections to
McKinley are too vital to be ignored. I can
produce affidavits that charge him with
having said, while governor of "Mo, that
n
while personally he had no.
to
Catholic, yet it was ".r
cater to that ol. jroh, inftMnneh as it was
the strongest and most perfect political
organization in this country, and that any
party that opposed it would go down to
certain defeat. No man who is weak
enough to talk like that is fit for the
White house.
"Where Qov. McKinley Stands on the
money question nobody can say. He has
shirked all attempts to get him to tell in
a plain, ontspoken way his views on this
transcends in imquestion, that
portance the tariff and all other economic
subjeots. His chief lieutenant, Mark
Hanna, is a representative of monopoly,
ft type of the capitalistic class that is especially noted for its unfriendliness to
labor. Hanna's own record in this lice is
bad enough. McKinley has posed ns a
friend of civil service reform, and yet
promises have been made in his name of
all the offices in the government in return
for votes at St. Louis. Even if nominated and eleoted, he could not carry out,
to the hundredth part, the pledges that
have already been given, and the soandal
and clamor that would arise would be
without a parallel in our history. These
are some of the objections to the gontle-mafrom Ohio, bnt by no means all. In
my opinion his boom has reached its
zenith, and I have no idea that he will be
the nominee of his party."
The Supreme council of the A. P. A.
meets in Washington next week, and
some announced members, who profess
to be on the inside, prediot that Judge
Stevens and the advisory board will not
only be turned down for their action in
regard to Gov. MoKinley's candidacy, but
an exposure will be made which will
cause a sensation. It is charged that
there are some big seorets in connection
with the work of the advisory board.
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Iturklioue orsjlrike Broken.

Milwaukee, May 8. All is qoietiu street
Over 100 cars are in
car circles
service. From appearances the backbone
of the strike is broken. The company has
issued a notice guaranteeing protection
and permanent employment to all men
who accept places.

LA J1ELLE GOLD DISTRICT.
Kxtennlve nnd NjHtrniatip Develop,
ment Work 1 Proeretts Heveral

cv

strlkCM-Kxcell-

eiit

Hclin-n- .

New Form on Monday.

BIG

NO. 68

8, 189G.

BATTLE WITH

BOTTLES

Jolly Tars of Ihe United States

Gun-

boat Petrel Vigorously Itewnt
An

CHAMPAGNE

AND KNIVES

USED

Twenty British Sailors Badly Worsted
in a Fight at Shanghai with a
Dozen American Seamen-Salo- on
Brawl.

Bert Pratt has been devoting a part of
his time to the development of a good
Red Clrud.
San Francisco, May 8. Fighting with
Cleveland, Ohio, May 8. The woman claim near the
Anderson and 8.. anson 'will open up a
of
the
been
bottles as a beginner, and
by
disposed,
qnestion having
champagne
which
this
claim on
Creek
summer,
'here was a marked will " Bitter
Methodist oonfr
Active work finishing with knives, a dozen or so of
natives.
the
rise
this morn
falling off i
tars of the United Stales gunboat Petrel
I week.
begp
ing. Bishop H.irst r
twice their weight iu Britishers
a res-- ' ..vgamara. Samuel and Harry Jaffa re- whipped
Morris Sharp, of
Trinidftd-Tn.(p3a- v
after looking at Shanghai shortly before she sailed for
olution to excuse the vom- m ,de!egnt' turned to
over the district foi several days and pot- this port, where she is now at anchor.
who relinquished their seats ami providThe row was caused by the big British
ting men to work ou their claim near the
to
the
their
be
that
expenses
paid
ing
crniser Spartan throwing its search light
date of their withdrawal. The resolution Denmark.
ou tbe Petrel in such a manner that it
Cotton and Stnpliu have derided to run was
also called in their male reserves.
interpreted as an insult.
Mr. Neely, of Philadelphia, presented a a 100 foot tunnel on the Prof. Gordon,
Capt.
Emory wrote a curt note to the
inof
catchsubstitute in which the women were
along the vein, for the purpose
commander of the Spartan and in return
to
exist at received a letter of
vited to remain as honored gneats of the ing an ore chute supposed
apology.
conference and that their expenses be about that distance.
The next day eight or ten of the Petrel's
ordered paid.
Another shift was put to work on the seamen were seated in an npper room of
Dr. Cranston asked for a ruliug by the Colorado tunnel this week and the third a saloon when about
twenty of the Sparohair as to the present status of women will probably be put on within tho next tan's men entered the
bar, singing pain the conference.
comten days. It is the intention of the
triotic songs. The fight ensued.
a
was
decided
that
it
Hurst
Bishop
pany to push ahead ns fast as possible
matter of interpretation for the body and cut some of the veins known to run
and ruled that Dr. Neely had the tloor.
across the line of their tunnel.
'aching House Kurned.
Just after Dr. Neely began speaking,
St Louis, Mo., May K. The extensive
Mr. 8. Perkins came in Monday from
Dr. Fryssinger, of
Pennsylvania,
Trinidad to represent tho Old Hat compacking house of Nelson Morris iV Co,
from the decision of the chnir.
nnd from what he thinks of the East St. Lonis, 111, has been destroyed
pany
Bishop Hnrst pnt the question ns to its property and its present outlook it is by lire. The loss is heavy.
being on the appeal of Dr. Cranston and more than likely that another
t
A motion to
great confusion existed.
contract will be let and work continned.
REITZ WAS MURDERED.
lay the entire matter on the table was It
certainly makes a fine showing in the
lost by a vote of 218 to 108.
last few feet.
Dr. Kynett raised the point of order
Louis Swaim, after several weeks ab- An Examination of tho Hod)" nt
that the question had been improperly
in IMS Venal) .llaUrs Tiii.i
sence, has returned to camp and is enput.
I'ertnin-Cnt- te
Being In-- .
gaged with his grandfather, J. W. Snyder,
Bishop Hurst held that Dr. Neely held in driving a tunnel on the Jim Dandy.
reMtieatcd.
the floor.
Ho purchased and brought back with him
Dr. Kynett appealed.
an outfit for making chemical assays for
W. W. Prigmore returned to Las Vegas
The chair's refusal to put the appeal
gold, principally for his own use, but is
drowned the bishop' voice.
before last, says the Optic, with tho
to
night
also
others.
accommodate
prepared
Dr. Frasier said that, if not given the
has made a strike of sul- body of Frank Reitz, who was murdered
Harry
Brailey
he
would
to
resign.
right
appeal,
foot cross- seveu miles below Gallinas Springs, the
Dr. Neely said he deBired to withdraw phide ore in the seventy-fivcut tnnnel on the Big Ball owned by him- home of J. E. Wbitmore. On last Monhis paper.
was cnt
vein
self and Earl Whited. The
a Mexican, greatly excited,
Bishop Hurst would not permit this
Monday and no information has yet been day morning
and the din continued.
Mr. Whitmore's residence and
regarding value of ore or width oalled at
Finally, forced by the conference, obtained
of vein. It is near the La Belle tunnel, told him that Frank Reitz was lying dead
Bishop Hurst said that he ruled that both first claim east. This vein is one
for on the range abont seven miles below,
papers were before the house and he would which
the Ln Belle is being headed.
entertain the appeal.
but the Mexican was in such a state of
Wm. Harper has accepted the position fear and excitement that he did not know
Mr. Sharp asked to withdraw his reso
for the Rio any of tbe oironmstances of his death.
of mine superintendent
lution, but was not permitted to do so.
In the midst of intense excitement a Grande company. It was decided, while Mr. Whiteuiore s first conclusion was that
SACK'S
M.
A
their manager, F.
VIKWS.
POLITICAL
vote on the appeal was taken.
Anderson, was in Reitz had committed suicide on account
The ruling of Bishop Hurst was sus Denver, to start a tunnel in the bottom of the bad luck he had had with his sheep.
Cleveland.
Henry B. Payne
of thb gnlch about 850 feet below the He went down and got the body nnd
father-in-laWilliam O. tained by a vote of 8211 to 204.
of
Dr. Neely and Mr. Sharp both withdrew shaft and tunnel along the vein, thus cut- bronght it up to Uallinns Springs and
Whitney, and Standard oil magnate, who
is a Democrat and has represented Ohio their papers and the most violent struggle ting all the ore chntes and at the same gave it temporary burial. Meanwhile
in both branches of congress, expressed of the first week of the conference was time gaining depth almost as rapidly as word was sent to Uross, lilackwell & Vo.,
by sinking.
who notified J. A. Johnson, Reitz's parthimself as follows on the general politiC. C. Cotton reoeives assays this week ner in the Bheep business, who arrived
cal and business situation: "The indicaKlectlon.
The
Socorro
from ire from claims located near the La in Las Vegas on Wednesday.
tions are that McKinley is the coming
The city eleotion in Socorro seems to Belle Tunnel.
One sample sent to a Denman. I don't believe that McKinley high
Justice WooBter promptly impaneled a
been
The
a
affair.
mixed
regular ver nssnyer gave the
tariff notions will prevail, however. In- have
Gold, coroner's jury and an inquest was con
following:
was
headed
ticket
by Elfigo .65
No
oz; silver, 11.27 oz; total value, $24.71. ducted by District Attorney Long.
deed, I think that he will have to moder- Republican
and the Citizen's ticket, headed by
ate his ideas considerably.
I myself am Baca,
Another, sent to J. H. Mornland, Idaho decision was reached, however, as thi at
A. E. Howell, was composed of Republi
the foliowin'gt Gold, 1.40 torney and jury thought it best to sub
interested in iron mills here, but I am
and Democrats. There was only one Springe, Colo.,
237.60 oz; total value, $245 39. poena witnesses from the scene of the
satisfied with the present tariff. What we cans
American on the Baoa ticket, and ap- oz; silver,
The latter assay was from the Memphis, murder, for an examination of the body
want is not high protection, bnt duties
was involved.
from a sample of black solphurets, which shows that he was undoubtedly mnrder.
more equalized. For example we want parently the race qnestion
the
worked
Many
against
Republicans
has been found in this property for the There was a cut and bruise on his arm,
to see wool taken off the free list. I think Baoa
arrested
Bursom
and
Sheriff
ticket,
first time in the district. La Belle Cresset. two outs on the left side of his neck six
that the protection issne will carry the Baoa himself at the
polls on the indictinohes long, severing the jugular vein and
day for the Republicans in Indiana, New ment for shooting at William Martin.
I
;old at Cripple Creek.
wind pipe. Some distance from the body
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Baoa protested, but the sheriff took him
is
the
to
over
The best way
bis coat was found and drops of blood
am a gold standard man, bnt I believe
get there
Baca Was defeated, although the
in.
rich
led
Fe
Route.
Tbe
Santa
from where the coat was found and
that protection will be more powerful
fabulously
part of his ticket was eleoted.
district of Cripple Creek, on farther the dead body was found. The
with the people than sound money. The larger
There is a fine row among the Republi gold mining
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people. cuts on the neck oonld not have been self
Chicago .convention will be in control oi
Democrat.
the free silver men. Why, there are more cans. Albuquerque
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor- inflicted, the knife that was found in his
mous. That there is an abundance of right band was too dnll to cut flesh and
free Bilver men
than ever before.
Ventral Hallway- -.
Even in Ohio they seem to be in the majorOn June 9, 10, 11, 26, 27, 28, will sell gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt. the cuts made on the neck were evidently
made with a very sharp knife.
ity. I don't believe that President Clee-- . round trip tickets, El Paso to Mexioo Fortunes are being rapidly made.
1 here were evidently several men in
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
land will be tbe nominee of the party. City at rate of $25, good for 30 days, with
Whitney would not accept the nomination stop over privileges at any point desired. Fo Route, the only standard guage line the attack upon Reitz, who was a powerif tendered him by the Chioago conven For full and reliable information address direot to the camp. Through Pullman ful man and active, and after inflicting the
tion. He does not want it under any cir
sleepers and ohair oars. The Santa Fe cuts on tbe left side of the neok and the
J. F. Donohok, C'om'l Agent,
cumstances.
He is sincere in what he
El Paso, Texas. lands you right in the heart of the Cripple bruises on his head and arms, no one man
could have finished the job.
says. I have often told him that the Nantn Ke Houte Reduced Kates Kant. Creek.
It is rumored that threats against
Democratic party was under more obliInquire of nearest tioket agent, or adfollow
the
offers
Jc
Ronte
Fe
The
Santa
G.
T.
Geo.
T.
P.
dress
Reitz' life had been made down iu the
A., A.,
Nicholson,
gations to him than he to the party. I
in
the
to
rates
various
reduced
RusS.
Monadnook
F.
points
Blook, Chicago.
ing
think Mr. Whitney favors
R'y.,
country, for the reason that he had taken
a large number of sheep there to pasture
sell, of Massachusetts, for the presidency. east:
on the range to the detriment of the resiMr. Russell is a very clever young man
MEMPHIS
ANNUAL
TOURNAMENT,
THE ATLANTIC & PACIFIC. dent sheep owners. The body will be
anl would make a good oandidate. The
GUN
CLUB,
taken to Racine, Wis., to be interred by
nominee of the Chicago convention oan
Memphis, Tenn., May 11 to 16, 188C,
the side of his wife. He also had two lit
not be eleoted, however, whoever he is.
for
fare
one
A
and
Slew
York
($53.60)
the
from
Maya
Report
tle daughters under the ages of ten in
The people are bent on having a change rate,
certificate
round
Fe
Nell
to
Was
the
Nauta
Oiler
to
the
plan.
trip,
that city, attending school.
of administration and if McKinley is nomHot
Authorized.
J. A. Johnson has gone to Gallinas
inated he will be the next president WOMAN'S BOARD OF MI88ION8, CUM
BERLAND PRE8BYTER'N CHURCH,
Springs with subpoenas for witnesses to
Rightly or wrongly they blame the Demo
crats for the present business depression.
New York, May 8. A few days ago it oomplete the examination at the inquest.
Memphis, Tenn., May 16 to 20, 1896,
The free silver men will win in Chicago." rate, one fare ($40 10) for the round trip. was stated that the A., T. & S. F. reorDates of sale, May 11 and 15, good for
FLOBIDA AND 8ILVEB.
committee had received an
passage nntil June 5, 1896. Con- ganization
offer from the Atlantic & Pacifio bondWashington. Senator Call will leave tinuous passage in both directions.
for Florida to day to begin the campaign GENERAL ASSEMBLY, PRESBYTER holders to sell the road tn the A., T. S. F.
cent ln general mortgage bonds,
for 60
preliminary to the state convention. Sen
IAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED and 60 per cent in
ator Call will make speeohes throughout
preferred stock. At New
per
STATES,
the time it was stated that the A., T. & S. F.
the state, and will urge tbe eleotion of a
one
1896,
rate,
21,
Memphis, Tenn., May
party would not give the price asked,
solid silver delegation to Chicago. Sen fare
($40.10) for the round trip. Dates and was
ator Tillman has also aooepted invita
only willing to give at the most
return
for
and
19
20,
May
good
50 per cent in general mortgage bonds
tions to speak at Pensaoola and Gaines of sale, until June 5, 18b.
continuous
and 50 per cent In preferred stock, me
at passage in botn directions.
ville, fia. He will speak
Atlantic & Pacifio bondholders are now
Pensaoola. He will speak in Gaineville passage
trying to ascertain who it was that made
Monday. Tbe situation In Florida is said NATIONAL PROHIBITION CONVENsuch an offer to the A , T. A 8. F. people,
to eall for active work on the part, of the
TION,
inasmuoh as tbe offer was unauthorized,
Give New Mexico more settlers, privc
silver men to hold the Btate in line with
27
to
29,
18!)6,
rate,
Pittsburg, Pa., May
her more oupitul, bring: in new blood
the other southern states. Both members one fare ($50.45) for the round trip. and was not made by any member of the
will develope her resources, and
thut
memA
Pacifio committee.
of the house from Florida are sound Dates of sale, May 23 and 24, good for Atlantio
wo can then demand and secure her
admission to the difruity of statemoney men. Representative Sparkman return passage nntil May 81, 1896. Con ber of the Atlantio & Pacifio committee
hood.
states that the committee would refuse to
is state chairman. He is endeavoring, it tinuous passage in both directions.
sell the road if the A., T. 4, 8. F. made Briefly, these are our most pressing
is said, to have a harmonious convention
without the money question being brought REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVEN- the bid of prices which were reported to requirements, and they demand the
have been made by the Atlantio & Pacific attention of our citizens, not only in
TION,
prominently forward.
Santtt Fe. but throughout the terri
St. Lonis, Mo., June 16, 1896, rate, one
civilizing
tory. The press is a great
fare ($86.05) for the ronnd trip. Dates of
factor, and lias done niucli to make,
known to tbe world at large our re-return
for
13
and
14,
June
12,
good
sale,
sources and possibilities, and alAMERICANS IN DANGER.
ami
passsge nntil June 23, 1896. Continuous
though ranch lias been donemilch
good results
passage in both directions.
more remains to oe none,
Crew of Alleged Mlibuater, t:ompe- - NATIONAL
CONVENTION, YOUNG
The NEW MEXICAN is ever to the
PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISlltor, Will He Tried In Arsenal
SANTA VK, K. M.
front iu working for the good of our
... ait Havana.'
TIAN ENDEAVOR,
and w ith the object of
territory known
to the world our
7
making
to
D.C.,
13,1896,
July
Washington,
climntlc. agricultural, mineral and
one fare ($53 60) for the ronnd trip.
rate,
of
horticultural
arivantnges,it has inude
Arrival and Departure Mails.
New York, May 8. A dispatch to the Dates of sale, July 3, 4 and 5, good for
arrangements to issue
1398.
3,
effect
In
May.
Herald from Havana saya that the orew return passage nntil July 18, 1896; these
A MAMMOTH
ILLUSTRATED EDITION
of the alleged American filibuster, Com tickets will be extended until July 81, if
with joint agent at Washington.
petitor, will be tried in the arsenal this deposited
office
from
in
both
this
directions.
Malls arrive and depart
at
Continuous passage
paper, devoted to
i
morning.
follows:
frinted on book ana
iinnmuHitlen
Five of the men were permitted to send DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL
CONVEEach county will
Mexico.
New
Arrive.
f
Malls
a letter to the American eonsnl and to NTION, be
treated
and an elab
sennrntely.
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from all directions orate description of each locality,
talk with one another for the first time
Chioago, III , Jnly 7, 1896, rate, One fare at 12:4s u. m.
inducements to
the
with
together
in nine days.
From Denver and nil points South of Den capitalists and settlers will be ade- CHIOS) for the ronnd tri p. Dates of sale.
.
8:30 p. m.
i ne
Capt. Alfredo Laborde showed deep
8, 4 and 5, good for return passage ver, via D. U. G, at
iiuateiy ami uiciaiy set
edition will consist of OO.OUO
ores in his wrists ent by ropes. He said: July
until Jnly 14, 1896. Continnons passage
Malls
finest
will
and
the
be
Depart.
ropien. and
"They tried to force me to make some in both directions.
most elaborate of it kind ever proFor all directions over A , T. A S. F. mnil duced
tort of a confession, thoogh I was really
in this territory.
30 p. m.
s:
nt
closes
the victim. I had a wrecking lioense, NATIONAL PEOPLE'S PARTY (PQFTJ- - For points on D. A R. O. rood at 11:15 a. m
linvfl been enraged
Knnpiftl
d. m.
LIST) CUNVttJNiiUJX ABU AmUKl- - nmnnR HOIIHH. :UI a. m. to 8:00from
permitting general freight and passenger
and the territory will be ranviissed
9 :00
General delivery opeu Sundays
CAN SILVER CONVENTION,
business along tbe Florida ooast. I ar
from
end
one
other. The cost
to
the
a. m. to 10:00 a. m.
of the enterprise will be heavy, and
St. Louis, Mo., July 22, 1896, rate, one
ranged to carry twenty-fou- r
passengers
nil
of
our
auk
nrominent land
Pofltmantor
T.
UAIll.lt,
IffitlMl
I.
ronnd
tnr
the
trin. Dt
from Key West to Lemon City. We start (
owners, mine owners and business
ed at night, vt ben near Cape Cable, Col. of sale, Jnly 19,20 and 21, good for return
men to givetneir nnniicmi aim moral
Monson, one Tasurde and five others said passage until July 37, ibu. Continuous
sTipport. uoiitiimai advertising is
that they had expected to find a steamer passage in both directions,
BRING GOOD RESULTS'
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ABSOLUTELY
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The usual impressive services of
Memorial day will be observed in Raton
on Saturday, May SO.
The travel to the great gold mining
campsof Eiizabetlitown, Bnlcly and Hematite, continues to increase.
At Hematite, Donald & Co. are putting
in a hydraulic plant with whih to work
their extensive placer fields inThat local
ity.
Messrs. Watson, Puett nnd L. W. and
Jos. Cowan, who own a group of sevon
valuable copper claims in San Andreas
canon, are on a deal with Indiana parties
to dispose of the entire group. Las
Cruoes Demoorat.
Las Cruces note: Numn Raymond
and wife will leave in a day or two for a
trip to Europe, and they will probably
be absent for over a year. Miss Amelia
r renger will accompany them. 1 he Dem
ocrat wishes they may have a pleasant
voysge.
Herman Koswell nnd Harry Parker ure
in Orant county jail charged with con
spiracy to murder P. H. McDermott at
Carlisle.
McDermott had leased a mine
from RoBwell for $5,001) and bad paid
him $2,000, and would not pay tho bal
ance, $3,000, and hard feelings resulted.

y

is reported that Roawell gave Harry
Parker $200 to kill McDermott.
It may not have occurred to the minds
of 'e various contestants for federal
positions under the coming Republican
regime, but it is nevertheless said to be
a faot, that a brother of Senntor-eleo- t
Joseph B. Foraker, of Ohio, who will
make the nominating speech for Major
McKinley at St. Lonis, is a resident of
one of the lower counties of the territory
and may want nn appointment of some
kind himself, when the time conies
around. Las Vegas Optic. Respectfully
referred to "Gov." Collier, of Raton, and
"Gov." Morrison, of Santa Fe.

It

Kara, IJreen and Kelly.

Warden Cleghorn, of the Colorado penitentiary, is on his way to El I'aso to
identify the desperado, Pedro Buca, supposed to be under arrest there. The man
says his name is White, and it seems by
no means certain that it is Baca, the
crook. Green and Kelly
were after Baca in Colfax county, it will
bo remembered, when they so mysteriously disappeared some two weeks ago, and
by the way no tidings have yet been
heard from these parties.
much-wante- d

NO. 4 BAKERY.

n

e

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPULAR PRICES!
Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Butter,per lb. .........
Colorado Pottoas, per wt ,"..;...
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

15c

25c
.

"

,

....

5G
$1 00
85c
75c
03c

lb package.
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
1

20c
Hominy, per can
25c
Good
lb
Tea,
Quality, per
Japan
$1 00
Bread, Forty Loaves for
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE
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Mexico's

Opportunity!!
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Academy ot
ff
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

POST OFFICE

.

Omwniii
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THE SISTEBO OF LORETTO,

.

TBBHsl : Board and

t TalUoa of day scholars,
tuition, per month, toe).
to
per month, accord In to trad, alusie, Instrumental ami
oa ehlaa, etc., form extra
vocal, painting in oil and water oolon,
eharges. For prospectus or further iaferatattoa, apply to

i
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-

.
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Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily Hew Mexican
Bi

THE

NEW MEXICAN

matter at the

m Sncond-Cla- s
f Entered
Fe Post Olik-ebuuta
BATES

OF

CO.

PRINTING

SUBiiCIilPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by currier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, Tier month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, oneyeur, by mail
Weekly, per month
AVeekiy, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weelily, per year

25

$
1

M

1
2

M

5 IX)
10 no

'5
1

t)

2

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publicaby the writer's
tion must lie accompanied
name uud address -- not for publication but
ns evidence of good taith, anil should be addressed to The Kdiior. Letters pertaining to

business should bo addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nkw Mkxk'an is thf oldest news-japin Now Mexico. It is sent to every
r'ostoHice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation amontr tiie intelligent and protrrcssu o people of the

CdThe

Notice is hereby Riven that orders giveu
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not, bo honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Motive.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mbxu'an. must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
AflvertisiuK Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertiou.
e
position
Reading Local -- Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
run,
position,
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper lu which an
ad. appears will be sent tree.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
Twen-y-tiv-

FRIDAY, MAY 8.

HKMtM'ltATIC

fAI.1.

HliABQUAHTEUS DliMOClt ATIC,

)

Tcrritoriul Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 18'.)(. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Demo
crntn territorial central committee, held
Ht the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, lWKi, it was ordored that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, lSllfi, for the purpose of elect'
ing six delegntsts to the nntional Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 180B.
Now, therefore, pursnnnt to said order,
nnd, m accordance with the general au
thority in ns vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Menco m hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 18IU1, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.
m,, to bo constituted according to the or
der of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting na follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cagt amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said convention, as follows:
12
llerualillo county
f,
Chavez county
8
Colfax county
12
Dona Ana county
4
Kddy eounty
8
Grant county
.,
.,
triiadalupo county..
A

Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county..
San Jimn county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe county

li

11
14

2
21

15

Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos county.
Union county

:1

,

ii

II.

Valencia county.

3

Total delegates

153

The county central committees of the
respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time. for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various oounties not later than May SO,
and that the comity conventions be held
Dot later thau June fi, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this committee at its said meeting, nil Democrats
and all those who intend to act with tha
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exeroise of potent inllaence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the county conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Romero,
J. H. Cuist,
Chairman.
Secretary,
Tnit Arizona Republicans
oourage of their convictions.
for "1C to 1 and statehood."

have the
They are

The Vermont defeotion from Czar
Reed was the straw that broke the burro
back of the Cullom boomlet.

umph of the ultra high protective tariff
notions well knowu to the country as Mc- KinleyiBm, which were overwhelmingly
repudiated by the people in 1892, and
would force the Republican party to make
the fight exclusively on that issue regardless of the money metal problem and
other questions that vitally concern the
miners, farmers and other laboring men
of the western and southern states.
Of course, all the changes would be industriously rung on the sophistical representation that the hard times were wholly
due to the modification of the beneficent MoKinley law by a wicked Democratic congress and that only the restoration of that extreme measure would
bring relief and prosperity to the people.
Believing with the immortal Lincoln that
"you can fool all the people some of the
time, you can fool some of the people all
tho time, but you can't fool all the people
all the time," we are persuaded that the
ardent and confident supporters of the
Napoleon of high protection would be
mightily surprised and grievously disappointed at the result of their campaign.
It is our candid conviotion that a large
majority of the American people are in
favor of a wisely adjusted tariff for
revenue only, that both the high protectionists and the extreme free traders are
in a hopeless minority, that there are
thousands of Republicans (particularly
in the agricultural states) who sincerely
believe in a tariff for revenue only, and
that, even if no other salient issue were
involved, it would be quite possible to
beat both McKinley and McKinleyiBm at
the polls in November.
But other, issues of the gravest moment
to the people are involved in the pending
campaign. The great money metal problem is involved and the McKinleyites
simply delude themselves if they indulge
the notion that they can overshadow this
momentous question in the minds of tho
people by blatherskite protective tariff
resolutions and sniveling appeals to
"nourish our infant industries," a la Carnegie and the rest ad nauseam.
The people are beginning generally to
realize that the surreptitious demonetization of over half the nation's primary
money has contributed more than all
other causes combined to produce the
hard times, and that the sole benefioiariee
of this unrighteous legislation, the money
lenders, not satisfied with doubling all
debts, are determined not to pay a dollar
more toward the support of the government than their poorest debtor. The
McKinleyites will find before their
campaign ecde that a majority of the
American people believe both in silver
and in the income tax method of raising
revenue.
Bnt suppose MoKinley should be elected president, nud he should have the support of a McKinley congress. What
then? McKinley would begin to appoint
new postmasters in March, but his congress would not meet until the ensuing
December and it would be months after that
before a general McKinley tariff law oould
be framed and enaoted into law. Thus
after his election at least eighteen months
would elapse before he oould begin to
save nny part of the country except the
persons he might appoint to office, and
in the meantime the business interests of
the nation, which are now about adjusted
to the present order of things, would
suffer the inevitible paralysis incident to
threatened radical changes in the tariff
system.
And the importers, amply warned of
what was coming, would avail them
selves of the long interval to lay in im
mense stocks of foreign made fabrics
against the time when a McKinley tariff
law was again in force.
They would
then be able to undersell American tariff
manufacturers
and at the same
protected
time make fabulous fortunes out of the
noreased prices the same tariff would
enable them to secure for their wares.
No one bnt the importers would be
benefited for a long time and it is needless to explain that a long period of business stagnation would be as certain as
night follows day. Doubtless it would
forever end MoKinleyism, but the American people ought by this time to be wise
enough to learn in sbme other school
than that of bitter experience.

Thi

Albuquerque Citizen has finally
fallen off the fence and followed the Las
Vegas Optic in indorsing McKinley. Just
give the Citizen time enough and it can
see through a stone wall as hard as
SUPPOSE

M

KINIEY

SHOULD

WIN.

Suppose, as uow seems probable, that
McKinley should be successful in his herculean effort to secure the Republican
nomination for president at St. Lonis.
It would simply be the tri
What then

of . . .

MEW MEM
semi-tropic-

a Measure it and

'

boss-name- d

SCROFULA
Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston, Masc,

writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, but none relieved me. After
akine 6 bottles of
I am now well. I
am very grateful
to yon, as I feel
that it saved me
from a life of untold agony, and
shall take pleasure In speaking only
woras oi oraise lor Hie wonuenui meu,- iclne, and in recommending it to all,
Treatise on
Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed
free to any

CURED

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Qa.

'

largest piece of .good
sold for 10 cents
tobacco ever
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you .get of other
high grades for 10 cents

COMING!

COMING!
'JL'HLtU

L!

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p.m.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West.

VICTORY

&

POPE,
Attorney! at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

(0

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Piactioe in all the oourts in the territory

O

A. B. RENEHAN,

The only modern, thoroughly
circus now traveling, with the

FINEST HORSES
I

Of any show on earth.

3Hi

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Umoe with 15. A.Fiake, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

THE
HIGH DIVER

,NcS $3,000,000

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vcstibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change batween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

ioo.

warn m

RALSTON,

Griffin

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

and Best
Of America's big amusement enterprises.
Three rings, two stages, half-mil- e
race
track, fifty cage menagerie, museum, royal Roman hippodrome and

in

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

Largest

j

Improvement Company,

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Office

Grandest

W

ud

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Greatest

3

The Pecos Irrigation

Gr-fcO-fc-

WALLACE SHOWS

A

y

see for yourself."

The

Political Bosses.

boss is, in fact, the most expensive
attachment a great party can have. The
more impudent he is, the more does he
detract from the moral foroe of his party,
and weaken the public confidence in it.
When he foroeg himself into a position of
controlling absolutely all brauohes of a
state government, because the party to
which he belongs has possession of them,
issuing quite openly bis orders about
legislation, and making no secret of the
fact that he is really assuming to be the
dictator of the state, he invites for his
party the popular indignation and odium
which his performances are certain to
arouse. When, in the name of his party,
tie denes the moral sentiment of the conn-trby offering himself as a oandidate for
the office of president, he does bis utmost
to bring that party into contempt. There
is not a particle of doubt that the people
despise bosses, and will condemn and
repudiate them' whenever they can get the
opportunity to do so. Time and again
candithey have defeated
dates, and they can be depended npon to
do so in future. So well aware of this are
the delegates to our state apd national
conventions, that they are usually very
unwilling to nominate for important office men who are known to be the favorites
of a boss. May Century.

mm.

FFEE8 uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail
live stock raiser, dalrrmaii. baa- keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produces bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
tone. In stoh fruit as the peach, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, eto.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in partioular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora Mks the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaurra a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a hem market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peeet Tallsy has na saperior la the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lauds with perpetual water-right- s
art for sale at low prise and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley hat no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the
superb
climate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Rotwell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felis section. The company has
reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well at farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity.of Roswell several pieoet of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whiph period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these teveral elasiet of traota are told.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THI PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

PRESS C03IMENT.

When it comes to splitting hairs over
the woman question the Methodist conference takes the whole plate of bans.
Chaves county is run on Btriotly Democratic principles. That county pays cash
ns it goes and has no "approved accounts."
That's prosperity.

PES VALLEY

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

Notice for Publication.

3

Small Holding Claim No. 100.
Land Ojtioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 30, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on June 30, 1896, viz:
Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot in section 31, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz:
Hipolito Dominguez, Manuel Romero,
Christian Noedel and Carmen Romero,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkkb,
Register.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
a-- . TKA-iasr- a
&
Hoth Ways.

u.

ia.

Qh

MUetShortest

Stage Line to Camps

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2412.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 28, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in tupport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1896, viz:
Placide Lonis Chnpelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2112 in Beotions S and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 o., containing 162.80

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

aores.
He names

the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Balazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vioente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
J. H. WALKIB,
Register.
BLANK BOOKS
VLAT-OPENIN-

Overland Stage and Express Company:-

-

Q

Being satisfied that if you have once
sar ween la BELLE AND ANTON
HUN DaIL
used a
HTiiil
book, you will alJXLtUJ.
STAGS
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
ways use them, and in order to get
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will aell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. (400
Cm Book - SS.SO
.
AUr. (4NU pacen)
"
0.00
" ) Journal
7 r. (S4H
7. SO
Ledger
Best of Her vice o,ulelt Time.
Arrive at La lieIR- Dally 7 p. sa
are
with
made
pages
10)1x16
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
and prospecting; parties
HP Just the Bouts for
round cornered oowers. The books
are made in our bindery ud we guar
antee erery one or tnem.
flat-openi-

UCJ

X

FLAT-OPENIN- G

-

ln

If you want
uit.ds, use an

a sure

relief for pains in the

a penny of it nutil Willie came back to
enjoy it with her.
It was thought that the girl's mental
condition might improve if she was
treuteil at a sanitarium, and she was
shut up in one for three months, but she
begged so hard to be allowed to continue her vigil that she was finally allowed to return to her humble home on
the beach.
Kate supported herself by fishing and
accepting favors from the sympathetic
fishermen, who looked after her with a
care that was almost affectionate in its
nature, and she became an expert
and conld manage a sailboat
equal to the best of them.
Seven Mile Beach is a wild place in
the time of a storm. It is open to the
ocean, and a good many times the ocean
at that point gets exceedingly nasty. A
good many vessels have foundered there,
and the fishermen along the shore have
organized a sort of independent life saving crew, and they have saved a good
many lives in the last ten years.
Two weeks ago, during a blizzard that
swept up the coast, a three masted
schooner struck the bar off Seven Mile
Beach. The wind was blowing strong
from the southeast. She struck about a
o'clock in the afternoon, and Dafty
Kate was the first to discover her.
She gave the alarm, and the fishermen
made ready to go to the assistance of
the crew, who were helpless iu the rig- -

back, side, chest, or

Icock's

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and units
lions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

oars-woma-

SUNBEAMS.

COUNSEL.

First Cannibal

(in Ugngnlaud) Gracious,
how tough this American traveler in!
Seoond Cannibal (picking a rib bone)
Yen; he mnat be one of the hardened sinners that last missionary whom
we had for dinner ou Sunday spoke to us

about.

Mil You liver Mee a Ubust I
Probably not. Bat yon are lucky if you
have never been faoo to face with the foul
fiend, indigestion. That imp from the
nethermost hades subjects his victims to
numberless horrors, among them heartburn, flatulence, heart palpitations, headaches, biliousness, broken rest, and others
that we will not enumerate. Hostetter's
Stomaoh Bitters will drive away this mischief breeding sprite. Tackle him with
the great corrective at once. Malaria,
constipntion, kidney troubles, debility all
yield to this leading remedy, which is uo
mere palliative, but achieves decisive results. For overwrought nerves and weary
brains this flue medicinal reouperant is
highly to be recommended. Its pure
spirituous basis is modified by botanio
remedial efficacy.
simples of
first-rat-

e

This-- -

Croushing down by the fireplace,
A wistful look in your soft gray eyes,
Your lips set firm and a puckered face,
"What shall you answer, will I adviser"
What shall you answer himf Why, Nol

Let him steal a kiss 'tis his due-a- nd
then,
Give him your hand and let him go.
He is only a man amongst other men.
And if you miss hiin, perchance you may,
One misses a flower, a shoe, a glove,
The working world's at your foot today,
And work'i far sweeter tlian lukewarm
lovu.

When the

right man comes, you will ncvc
doubt,
Won't look puzzled or come to mo.
'Tis I may go to the right about,
If with that choice, I don't agree.
You may tease perhaps, may coquet awhile.
Most of us do it, but Love will peep
Through your eyes in a sunny smile,
Never were eyes could that secret keep.
Work if you choose for Hold or fame,
'Tis the worker's guerdon, but close
Keep the sacred lamp of true love aflame
For him you'd single from out the world.
Womankind.

DAFTY KATE.

Kate took her place, as usual, in the
boat that was launched, and the start
was made for the vessel. It was a hard
fight, for the waves were running like
small mountains, and the boat in which
the plucky fishermen were was a large
yawl, which is a good sea boat, but not
as safe as a lifeboat.
The vessel was rapidly sinking in the
sand and had careened so that her deck
was completely submerged. It was evident that sJ ) would soon go to pieces,
and the men in the boat worked like
beavers to reach her.
There were five men iu the rigging,
and their shouts for help could be heard
above the roar of the water. It was a
desperate battle, but finally the yawl
got near enough the foundered craft to
enable the occupants to make themselves
heard.
"You'll have to jump and take
chances on our picking you up!" shouted one of the boat's crew.
"All right," came the reply.
One after another of the men jumped
into the seething waves and was picked
up. The lust man was not as easily
caught as the others. Ho was carried
shoreward by a strong roller, but he
managed to keep his head above water
until the boat got near enough to him to
permit of one of the men reaching hint.
As he was being hauled over the side a
wave threw the boat against his head
and rendered him senseless.
The rescued sailors were lauded safely, and the injured man was taken to
Dafty Kate's hut and a physician summoned as soon as possible.
It was
found that the man's skull had been
fractured by coming in contact with the
boat, and the doctor was doubtful to
what extent be was injured.
Three days the sailor lay unconscious,
and all the time Kate was giving him
all the attention possible. On the morning of the fourth day he opened his eyes,
and one of the sailors who was sitting
near him said :
"Do you know me, Jack?" '
The wounded man locked at him in a
dazed way and finally answered: "My
name isn't Jack. Who are you?"
"He ain't straight yet," said the
sailor to ono of the other men who was
standing near.
"Who are you?" asked the sick man
in as strong a voice as he could muster.
Kate, who was engaged at preparing
some food, stepped quickly over to the
cot where the man lay, and taking his
face between her hands, looked intently
into his eyes for a few seconds, then
said, "Willie, Willie, it's you at last,"
and then she fell to the floor in a faint.
The astonished sailors got the woman
out of the swoon as soon as possible,
and again she stepped to the cot.
Yes, it's Willie," she repeated to
herself, and the man eyed her sharply
as if he was struggling to remember
something.
Finally he said:
"Yes, that's my name. It ain't

Mr. Trivvet surveyed the box of beer
bottles as he spoke.
On Seven Mile Beach, Cape May,
is a onse which has been brought home
stands a rough looking house built
to me.
among the sand dunes in such a way
It's an old saying that "The proof of that
only its roof and small portions of
the pudding is in the eating of it." And its walls are visible.
it is because people have taken Simmons
It is made up of wreckage that lias
Liver Regulator that thoy know it to be a been picked
np on the shore, with here
most excellent medicine and especially and there a stick of lumber that looks
for the spring and fall when there is bo as if it
might have come fresh from the
inuoh malaria in the air. Mr. W. T. Lee, sawmill. The structure has the
appearof Pendleton, N. C, says: "I have used ance of a huge
ship's cabin. Outside the
Simmons Liver Regulator for twenty door stands a bench, well worn by fishyears, in place of calomel and quinine."
ermen, who have for more than a dozen
Did my singing disturb you yesterday? years looked after the welfare of the oc
cupant of this modest dwelling, who
said the musical young woman.
Were you singing? asked the impolite goes by the name of Dafty Kate.
boarder.
Dafty Kate is a woman about 40
Why, of oourse. Didn't you hear me? years old, tall, strong and healthy. For
I believe it was your voice I heard 15 years she has lived in the house on
But I thought you had seen a mouse.
the beach, and many times has she
helped the fishermen row through the
How to Treat a Wife.
breakers to some foundered vessel and
(From Paciflo Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; seoond, be patient save the crew. She is rational enough
on most subjects, but she is a constant
You may have great trials and perplexof the sea, and whenever u perwatcher
ities in your business, but do not thereson comes to her door the first thing she
fore, oarry to your home a oloudy or con
says is :
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
"Willie is coming in tonight. The
which, though of less magnitude, may be Firelight is due here a little past 8
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten o'clock."
der look, will do wonders in ohasing
Every night for 15 years Dafty Kate
from her brow all olouds of gloom. To has set on a stand built for the purthis we would add always keep a bottle pose in front of the door of her lint a
which she says will guide Wil
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the lantern,
lie safely in if the Firelight should hap
house. It is the best and is sure to be
to sail in while she is asleep.
needed sooner or later. Your wife will pen
The woman's story is an extremely
then know that you really oare for her and
wish to protect her health.
For sale interesting and pathetic one. Fifteen
years ago she was called the belle of
by Ireland's pharmacy.
She was the daughter of a
Is that supposed to be drinking water? Cape May. dealer
in oysters, who owned
prosperous
said the visitor to the Chicago waiter.
a number of sloops and was considered
Yes, sir.
Then take it out and kill it. I never rich.
Kate's parents were very proud of her.
put anything into my stomaoh alive.
She was an only child, and they in
Don't fool away your money buying dulged her in everything that would add
worthless remedies, which are warranted to her
There were two suitors
to cnre every disease.
Remember that for her pleasure. Ono was a
hand.
thrifty young
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
and blood maker. Newton's drug store. merchant in a small town near Cape
May, the other was the son of an old sea
Bradford So all my friends were in- captain whose days of activity were
quiring about me during my absenoe? It over and who lived a quiet life with his
does a fellow good to know he's missed only son and a daughter. A strong atthat way. And what did they say?
tachment sprnng up between Kate and
Thornton Some said you'd gone to
the fisherman's daughter, and when the
join the divorce oolony, while others fisherman's son came
home from a voycontended that you had entered a Eeeley
age to the western islands he promptly
institute.
fell in love with Kate.
Did you ever think how readily the
Kate's parents were ambitious for her
blood is poisoned by constipation? Bad
blood means bad health and premature to marry money, and they insisted that
old age.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, she should give the fisherman's son a
the famous little pills, overcome obsti- cold shoulder and encourage the young
nate ooustipation. Newton's drug store. merchant, but the girl refused to do so.
The name of the man to whom Kate
Simpson Are you a married man or a had given her heart was William King, Jack."
"Don't you know Kate?" asked the
widower, Mr. Mormaun?
Mr. Mormaun I hardly know what to and when he sailed away one day on a woman eagerly.
call myself. I have buried six of my 12 trip as mate of the brigantine Sea Foam
The sick man attempted to raise him
she was hiB promised wife.
wives.
self on his elbow, but the effort was too
to
were
mother
a
Kate's
father
Ah!
and
called
be
what
glad
might
Simpson
much for him, and he fell back sense- case of Bix of one and half a dozen of the see William go, for that would give the
ia.
other.
young merchant an opportunity to press
The man provefl to be Dafty Kate's
his suit, and he did, but Kate was true
Yonng mothers dread the summer
lost absent lover, William King.
months on account of the great mortality to the fisherman's son and would have long
He was shipwrecked on the voyage to
trouto
the
man
do
bowel
of
caused
with
her
nothing
children,
par
by
among
China 15 years ago, and remembers
Perfect safety may be assured ents' choice.
bles.
then and
those who keep on hand DeWitt's Colio
William King's voyage took him to nothing of the time between
him. His
the
that
Kate
& Cholera oure and administer it promptrecognized
day
to
and
be
he was
China,
gone something sailor
say they only knew
ly. For cramps, bilious, colio, dysentery like 18 months. When Kate's
parents him ascompanions
and diarrbota. It affords instant; relief. found
John Kane. The physicians
not
she
would
that
the
marry
Newton's drug store.
think that when the man was shipman, they had chosen for her, they be
is that angel-foo- d came very angry and turned her out of wrecked he received a nervous shock
Young husband-MVhcake you baked this morning, my doors, expecting no doubt that she would that wiped out from his memory all the
events of the past, and that the wound
dear?
and do as tbey wanted her to.
in bis head brought him back to where
rats in the closet ate repent
Young wife--Tof
sort
But the girl was not made
that
he was 1 5 years ago.
it. Isn't it too bad?
stuff... She went to live with the capdon't ery. of
Now Willie and Kate are to be mar
Young husband There,
We'll ryt havo to be bothered with a oat, tain's family and remained there for ried
just as soon as the man is well
nearly two years, waiting for her sailor
now.
enough, and Kate has taken the light in
lover to return, but be didn 't come.
A. L. Wooster, it prominent citizen of
One day a report reached Cape May from in front of ilu door of her humblet.
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciating- that the brigantine Sea Foam had foun- home on the beach. St. Louis
ly from piles for twenty years, was cored dered somewhere in the vicinity of the
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witoh
Stage Smoking.
Hazel Salve, an absolute onro for all Falkland islands, and that all on board
skin diseases. More of this preparation were lost. The story had the effect of
If you ask the heavy villain why be
is nscd than all others combined. New- prostrating Kate, who lay for several doesn't smoke cigars on the stage, he
months at the point of death, but she will
ton's drUg store.
tell you that no property man,
recovered.
however important the company may
Anaoontia Bnbtailed Horse Well, I finallywas
noticed
the
It
that
mind
girl's
hear that I must go at last.
be, will consent to supply cigars. CigDon't be had been seriously affected. She appear arettes are much cheaper, and the stage
Electrio Line Scorcher
alarmed, my skinny friend; you're only ed to be rational enough on aHjsubjects villain who defies all traditions and
but that of her lover's return. She in
to be fired.
smokes cigars always does so at his own
A. B. H. How's that?
sisted that be would return and insisted
E. L. S. Well, you see they have come upon setting a light on a stand on the expense. And this is rather expensive,
to the oonolusion that they oouldn't get beach every night so. that it would be a inasmuch as the villain of "the drama
usually, wears a dress suit, is supposed
out of you at last what wasn't in you at
guide to him.
to be
supplied with ill got
first. Beef
With their daughter's misfortune the ten plentifully
and only takes two or three
gains,
cleanses
the
DeWitt's
hearts of Kate's parents softened, and
Sarsaparilla ,,
at whatever he in smoking before
blood, increases the appetite and tones up they insisted on her coming home with
the system. It has benefited many peo- them to live, but she refused to do so, throwing it away. Until the property
volunteers to luruisn cigars we
ple who have suffered from blood disthat she must stay on the man
must be content with the oigarette
orders. It will help you. Nowiou's drug protesting
where- she could "watch for
beach,
store.
Willie" all the time. She refused an smoking stage villains. Philadelphia
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or offer made by her father to build her a Record.
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken nice cottage on the sands. She said she
Mr. P. P. Davis, a prominent liveryinternally, usually contain either Mercury or didn't want any comforts that Willie man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur- couldn't
enjoy, and so one day the fish- this to say on the subject of rheumatism;
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to ermen built a rough structure, and Kate "I take pleasure in recommending Chamcold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal took up her residence there.
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
The captain's daughter spent a good
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
know from
experience that it
of
deal
for
her
time
with
Gold in the head causes excessive flow of
two or three will do all personal
claimed
is
for it. A year
that
she
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re. years, but
finally got married and
suits of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in went at a distance to live. The old cap- ago this spring my brother was laid up
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad tain died. . Kate's
parents crossed the in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis- dark river and the
young woman was suffered intensely. The first application
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay left alone.
of Chamberlain's Fain Balm eased the
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Kate's parents left an estate valued pain and the use of one bottle completely
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury at several thousand dollars, and she was curjd him. For sale by Ireland's
or any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
the only heir, but she refused to touch
-

ere

he
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-
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No Vm For a Novice.

Th
MAXWELL LAID GRANT,

THE BARS OF HEALTH
once down, disease finds an easy en
trance.
If there is a weak spot in the body,
will find it. They will lodge
e-germs
First Traveler Will you join na in
right in that spot and unless they are
driven out at once, will increase and game of cards?
Second Dittos I never play games of
multiply and grow into seriousness.
Weakness is a predisposition to disease. chance.
Whether the weakness be local or gen"Yon are excused. We would not
Good healthy want a player who would eliminate that
eral, it is dangerous.
all
over
the
is
the
best
strength
body
element. ' Jury.
safeguard against disease. Debility of
any kind is a direct invitation to serious
A Convincing Foster;
sickness. The reason that Dr. Pierce
I.
Golden Medical Discovery cures 98 per
cent. 01 an cases 01 consumption it taken
in the early stages of the disease, is that
it puts tlie whole body into a hearty,
healthy condition. The poisonous tuber
cular matter is thrown off by the
lungs, and the pure, rich blood corns
ing through them, quickly stops ths
inflammation, heals the broken mem.
branes and makes the lungs perfectly
luiu suunu.
SLiung
voiisuniption
marked by wasting away of the bodily
tissues and vice versa. A wasting of the
flesh brings on consumption.
Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in
duces the accumulation of sound, hard,
healthy flesh. It increases the appetite
and the capacity of the digestive organs
tor ue assimilation ot lood. it is a puriner, a ionic ana a powermi curative rem
edy, all in one bottle. All who will send
their addresses, and twenty-on- e
cents iu
postage stamps, to cover wrapping, to
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.. will receive by mail
book of 1000 pages, which tells all about
tue Goltleu Medical Discovery.'1
diseas-

SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Iu tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

ES.

GOLD

drnw-urulx-

Uncle Josh (with a sigh of relief)
thank th' tjord! 1 ve bin dreamur thet
wnzt'homenn' Betsey had one of her
tantrums.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

One Minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard

preparation for every form of cough or
It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
drug store.
Maud Is that the man you are going
to marry the one on the outside?
Mabel Yes. Isn't maoh to look at,
cold.

he?
' Maud
Mabel

Bnt, of coarse, he's rich.
No, but his life's insurtd for
hundred thousand.
Maud Yes, but ho looks dreadfully
strong and rngged.
Mabel
But thnt doesn't count in his
case.
Maud
Mabel

in Uew

1.500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

11.

Udde Josh (ns he is lifted from the rni
um I?
road wreck)
Rescuer Yon are about forty miles
from Hohokns. Your train went through

a

Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Situated

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Why not?
He's a bnse ball umpire!

Raton, New Mexico.

In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
Little Early Ulcers, for they always cleanse
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the system. Newton's drug store.
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals iu
triplicate will be received here until 11
o'clock, A. M , May 1, 1896, and then

opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1,2,8,4,5,
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
and Price, Utah., daring fiscal year 00m'
mencing July 1, 1896. U. 0. reserves
right to reject any or all preposals. In
formation furnished on application. Ed
Vblopes containing
proposals should be
marked: "Proposals for Transportation
oa Route No ." and addressed to E. B.
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
Eczema is a frightful Affliction, but like
all other skin diseases it can be permn
nently cured by applications of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fnils to cure
Piles. Newton's drug store.
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New York World.

local'disease

and Is the result of colds and
udden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.

Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at DruRgistsor by mail.
ELY BKOTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

Father You should not be angry at
Cholly for proposing to you. His love is
a compliment to your beauty.
)
Daughter Yes, bnt his asking me to
May 6, 1896. )
be his wife is an iaenlt to my intelliNotice is hereby given that the follow
ing named claimant has filed notice of gence. Truth.
his intention to make final proof in supThe Worm Turns.
port of his claim, and that said proof will
bo made before the register and receiver,
on
N.
at Santa Fe,
June 18, 1896, viz:
M.,
Trinidad Alarid, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the lot 1, section 83, and lot 2, sections 82
and 88, tp. 16 n.,r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of the tracts for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Frinoisco Bustamante, Francisco Romero,
Nazario Gonzales, Ceoilio Montoya, of
Santa Fe.
James H. Walkrr,
Register.
notice for Publtcutimi.

Small Holding Claim No. 1175.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

One swallow does not make Spring, bnt
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure
brings relief. Newton's drug store.

Slotiro for I'ulilleatlon.
)

She (an heiress) I cannot marry
be made before the register and reoeiver, you. I've bad 20 better men than yon
at Santa Fj N. , on June 18, 1896, viz: at my feet.
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
Ho Humph! Chiropodists?
Sketch.
lot in sections 28 and 88, tp. 16 n., r. .8 e.
Do names the following witnesses to
prove his Hotual continuous, adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
For every quarter in a man's pocket
preceding the survey o( the townBhip, tie: there are a dozen uses; and to use eaeh one
Nazario Gonzales, Francisco Bustamante, in
such a way as to derive the greatest beAntonio Ortiz y 8aliiznr, German Pino, of
nefit is a question every one must solve
Santa Fe.
JiiiEsH.WAi.XEn,
Register. for himself. We believe, however, that
(
no better use could be made of one of
Mrs. R. DeYonng, Middleburg, la., these quarters than to exchange it for a
writes. I have used One Minute Cough bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
Core for six years, both for myself and
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
ohlldren, and I consider it the qoiokeet
most
eursJ
and
very family should be provided with,
satisfactory
cough
noting
I have ever used. Newton s drug store.
For sale by Ireland's pharmacy,.
M--
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CATARRH

May 6, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will

Hi

"ssSS

Another View.

Small Holding Claim No. 318.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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Visit of Secretary Morton anil Party
to Mnnta Fe-II- ov
I'arty Mas
and
I'ajiers Filed OitU-in- l

SPECIALTI!

d

Aiiiuieit-t'orpoia-t-

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

VEGETABLES

As announced iu the New Mexican last
evening, Mr. Paul Morton, third vioe- president End traffic manager of the Santa Fe railroad system, arrived in Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon in a special car
from the east. Among his guests were
his distinguished father, Hon. J. Sterling
Morton, secretary of agriculture, Mrs.
Paul Morton, Mrs. J. R. Morton, Annabel
Howard, J. R. Warren, Caroline Morton,
Pauline Morton, Lowell Morton, of Chi-

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

PEAS

OLIVES

cago.

have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

The visitors were met at the train with
carriages by Secretary Loiion Miller, U.
S. Marshal E. L. Hall, Surveyor General
Charles F. Easley, Colleotor C. M. Shannon, Solicitor General John P. Viotory,
E. G. Ross, County Colleotor Sol.
Spiegelberg aud Assistant U. S. Attorney
W. H. Pope, aud the afternoon was very
pleasantly spent in driving about the
historic capital, visiting the historical
rooms, the old churohes, curio shops and
other places of interest. A half hour was
agreeably spent at Gov. Thornton's resi-

Prices

Our Bread, Pies and Cukes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

53

iou

Siotes.

FRUITS

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We

OFFICIAL

A

WALKER

dence.

Secretary Morton made a most favorable impression upon all who had the
pleasure of meeting him. He positively
declined to talk politics, not even alluding to the money metal problem, saying
ho was out on a lark for pleasure and
rest with his children and grandchildren.
Julius Sterling Morton, of Nebraska
City, Neb., was born in Jefferson oounty,
New York, on April 27, 1832; is of
origin, his ancestors coming to
this oouutry on the first vessel after the
MayHower; was educated in Miohigan
university and Union college; was for
some time editorially oonneoted with the
Detroit Free Press and the Chicago
Times; located iu Nebraska iu 1851 aud
soon after began the publication of the
Nebraska City News; has served that
state as seoretary and member of the legislature; ran for congress twice and for
governor four times on the Democratic
tioket, once being defeated by only 115
votes, and has several times been the
choice of his party for United States senator; is a practical agriculturist and horticulturist, and enjoys the enviable distinction of having originated Arbor day.
He is a well preserved and fine looking
man, his height is medium, his frame is
large, his face is smooth shaven, his
massive head is well poised, his cheek
bones and other features are prominent,
His
denoting strength of charaoter.
manners, speech and dress are those of a
plain, unassuming American gentleman.
He manifested almost boyish delight
when he secured burros and saw his
grandchildren mounted thereon.
The party left for Albuquerque at 5:30
p. m., and thence have continued their
journey to California. Governor Thorn
ton met Secretary Morton at Albuquer
que last night and had a pleasant interview with him.
Seotoh-Englis-

OJO CALIE1TTE
r-

(HOT
SPRINGS.)
-

-

t

IV

'

K

Celebrated Hot Snriues are located hi the midst of th Ancient
twentv-fiv- e
mik'S west of Taos, anil fiftv mites north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
j Springs. The temperatureof these watersis from 900 to 1220 . The gases
lore carbonic. Altitude S.GOO feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
iVSM;round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of
and tourists. These waters contain KISIi.:i4 grains of alkaline snlts
jiTjto the gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
leniency of these waters hus been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cousiimition, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
I Merctiliur Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-V- J
plaints, etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Kathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
li nies given oy ine montii. jor iurtner particular auor
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
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NEW OOKPOBATIONfl.

The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial secretary:
s
The
Gold Mining ComV. E.
Trout- pany
Incorporators,
mann aud E. M.Probst.of Denver.and Edward B. Linnen; objects, acquiring aud operating mines aud mining and milling machinery; life, fifty years; oapital stock,
$1,000,000; directors, same as incorporators; prinoipal plaoe of business in New
Mexico, Santa Fe, with E. B. Linnen as
resident agent.
s
Gold Mining ComThe
pany Incorporators, D. D. Merritt and
Frank I. Smith, of Denver, and Chas. F.
Easley, of Santa Fe; objeots, acquiring
and operating mines and reducing ores;
capital stock, $1,000,000; life, fifty years;
directors, same as incorporators; prin
cipal plaoe of business in New Mexico,
Santa Fe, with Charles F. Easley as resident agent.
The Iron Queen Mining company In
corporators, Edward Lembke, George
Hofheins, Edward L. Medler, Clarence W.
Medler, of Albuquerque, Myrtle L. Cole
Edward Smith, of Blaud ; objeots acquiring
and operating mines and reducing ores;
capital stock, $1,000,000; life, forty-nin- e
years; principal place of business, Albuquerque; directors, same as incorpora
tors.
The Raton Cemetery oompany Incorporators, George W. Cook, Martiu A. MoMartin, George J. Pace, Christopher N.
Blackwell, Charles Sandusky, William i
Degner, James W, Thomas and Jeremiah
Leahy, of Raton; objects, acquiring and
maintaining cemetery property; capital
stock, $5,000; directors, same aB incorpo
rators; life, fifty years; principal office,
Raton.
Gilpin-Croesn-

Smith-Kansa-

IPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Lsrgsst Establishment In Seaihwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

THE SCHOOL OF MINES.

Thornton returned last night
from a trip to Socorro where he
was called on sohool of mines business.
He highly compliments Prof. Seamon'a
management of that institution and says
the commencement exercises passed off
most happily. There were two graduates
this year.
The governor says the new Graphic
smelter has started up and runs nicely.
There is ore enough in sight to run 100
tonB daily for the next year. Capt. Fitch
has arranged with the El Paso smelter to
secure from Mexico all the dry ores necessary to a proper treatment of the
Graphic mine product.
Gov.
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In the Grand Parade at the

Phrenix-Carniva-

we had three

l

men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed

that you can't break the Sterling. If the raoer oar- ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry? How
about an agency for your town?
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Awarded
Woild'tf Fair.

NOTES.

The govornor has appointed Sidney M
Parker, of White Oaks, and Cristofer
Soheele, of Belen, as notaries public
The Buena Vista Ranch Company, in
oorporated under the laws of Missouri,
has filed a certificate designating Las
Vegas as its principal place of business
and Andrieus A.Jones as its agent in New
Mexico.
it Lee Mining ComThe Lincoln-Luckpany, incorporated under the laws of
Colorado, has designated Santa Fa as its
principal place of business and Francis
UownB as its agent in Mew Mexico.
The Clark, Whitson & Leitch Music
Company, incorporated under the laws of
Texas, has designated Albuquerque as its
prinoipal place of business and Mrs. A
D. Whitson as its agent in New Mexico.

Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in i iscner s soda water.
In the IHstriet Court.
The jury trial of the case entitled the
Territory of New Mexico against Desid- erio Gallegos, Luterio Padilla and Emiterio Garcia, charged with murdering
Maroelino Vigil on June 12, 1893, still ooonpies the attention of Judge Laughlin's
court. Ihe testimony, however, is all in,
and it'only remains for counsel to make
their addresses to the jury. A verdict is
expected this evening.
Judge Downs, counsel for Roberto Friday, calls the New Mexican's attention
to an error in this report yesterday.
It
appears that the oase was remanded by
the supreme court for a new trial on the
ground that the trial judge's instructions
did not give the jury the option of finding
the defendant guilty in any other degree
than that of murder in the first degree, and
not ou acoonnt of a flaw iu the indict
ment, as the reporter was erroneously in
formed.
Tom Moore, the best 10c cigar in
town, for sale at The Palace, Newton's
Drug Store and at Scheunch's.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The street sprinkler is doing good work
these days.
There will be a meeting of Aztlan
lodge, I. O. O. F. No. 8, this evening at 8
o'clock at their hall on lower 'Frisco
street.
George Bain, well remembered.in Santa
Fe as a violin artist, furnishes music for
social hops at La Belle these bright
spring days.
The reduction in fare between Santa
Fe and Espanola gives a corresponding
reduction to all local points on the Den
ver &, Rio Grande system.
Seoretary Morton visited Santa Fe
about twenty years ago, aud well remem
bered Col. Fletcher and other old timers,
whom he met here then.
The Santa Fes have arrangements
about made for a game with Cerrillos.
If nothing happens Santa Fe people may
witness a good game on Sunday.
Some thief with a crow-ba- r
undertook
to break into J. H. Gerdes' store at Cer
rillos night before Inst, bnt finally gave
it up and tackled A. L. Kendall's place,
getting away with some cash and a light
supply of plunder.
W.H.Kerr was away an hour up the
oanon yesterday and brought baok several
He captured six trout, the
trophies.
largest measuring fourteen inches, and
according to Cartwright Bros.' scales
f
ounces,
weighed fourteen and
Protty good sport that.
W. H. MoKinzie'a bid for laying 2,700
feet of
oast iron pipe from the
foot of Johnson street to the National
oemetery has ben accepted bv the government.
Superintendent Joseph received a telegram to this effect
The work will commence at once.
Matias Roibal, aged 15 years, is a na
tive of Santa Fe who should have no difficulty in "scratching" for a living. He
is blessed with five perfectly formed fing
ers and a thumb on each hand.
II. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair, in south and possibly
thunder storm in north portion this af
ternoon; threatening
Saturday,
fair; cooler in south portion Saturday.
C. C. Parsley, a mining man, is here
from Chihuahua, Mexioo, on his return
home to Leadville. He says Sam Deitrick
is in Chihuahua and has secured several
good mining claims. He is also operating
in oattle.
Will Clark, the Santa Fe boy who is
playing with the Bnltimores, is accredited
with playing great ball this season. His
lung power stands him in
good hand He plays catober and first.
In the former plaoe they say he is superb.
Tbis is his third season with the "Orioles."
L. Bradford Prince has been
petitioned by a nnmber of citizens to deliver an address on the subject of free
coinage and has agreed to do so. He will
speak at the oonrt house ou Monday
night next,. There is no abler champion
of this principle in the west than Judge
Prince; he is always an entertaining
talker and a orowded house should greet
him ou Monday night.
one-hal-

Ex-Go-

Hon. George Carry, o! Roswell, came
op from the south last night and is shaking hands with his capital city friends
Mr. Curry explains that he reAnother Reduction.
signed as clerk of the 5th judicial district
court because his interests in the Pecos
Commencing this date the rate of fare
his
there
and
between
Santa
Fe and Espanola will be
country required
presenoe
he could not afford to move to Socorro. $2.05 Instead of $2 50 as heretofore. D.
He really exohanged plaoes with his late
R. G. mileage tiokets will be acoepted
chief deputy, Mr. William Drisooll, and for passage on basis of actual mileage.
will have charge of the court records iu
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Eddy and Chaves oonnties.
.
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SCALES
Eczema made its appearance on
head In
Its worst form, and it enntiniied my
spreailino
until my face was covered with ncalcs
ami became a hniritlsl(!lit, 1 luul a line head of hair,
seven years' pMwth, anil had tosacrihYelt. i
was In despair. 'I'ho physicians had failed
oven to relievo me, when ono recommended
Citiitiu Hoai. My father procured a set of
nrnomiA Itminnim, and In three weeks the
Brail'. Krt my face and the skin lost Its florid
hue. hi nir. wtek I teat tnttrehi airnl. My
turn wan Kmnnth and my complexion clearer
anil finer than it had ever been lieforo.
Miss MARIOX A.BMITH.Siinhury.ra.
Pl'MlDY Orni Trbatmbnt
Wiirm hutlu
wlih (JiTici iiA Siiap, gentle application
i.f
Ci Tioi ha 'olmmmitl, ami mild donee of Curt-emiKrsoi vent, greatm! of humor cure.
fnlil

Sim-- , i'w
AHIi C'mkm.

Ilie wmld.

IIksoi

Print, C"TICU1U Wc '
oml II.
lima
Ilmlon.

mvT.
Form
Pmm
Wont Kctinil'milMnW
JUT" iluw Iu Cun-th- i
i

t:nm--
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

Re

SjISTTA.

pure Crape Cream of Tartai Powder. Tree
join Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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A CLIMATIC CIIATAUUQUA.
Prof. T. I). A. Cockerel 1 Proposes the
.Establishment or a New Mexioo
Biological Station.
Prof. T. 11. A. Cookerell, well and favor
ably knpwn in Santa Fe, sends out the
following announcement from Las Cm
ces:
The undersigned has it in view to found
in Mew Mexioo a biological station, and
health and holiday resort for scientific
persons, teaohers and kindred spirits. No
loafers would be admitted, nor persons
whose health was so poor as to prevent
them from working.
Practically no foods are at present avail
able, but it is hoped that, if a very modest
start is made, the means may in time be
found to put the institution on a secure
and permanent basis.
In such an establishment, scientific
work may be carried on without any fear
of interference by politicians and other
or ignorant persons; while
the station might also come to be
an
as
independent educational
helping to promote the best interests
of education in the broadest sense, as well
as those of pure science.
The promoter hopes to be able, sooner
or later, to secure the
of a
number of persons who will engage in the
work for its own sake, and will uot object to necessary privations or be afraid
Without
of the inevitable difficulties.
enthusiasm, nothing can be done.
Three years experience in this country
gives the writer the highest opinion of
the value of the olimatefor persons in the
earlier stages of phthisis (as he was himself when he came here); while the abundance of new and interesting forms of
life, especially among the insects, is remarkable.
Many
interesting general
problems, suoh as those of the
can also be studied in New Mexioo to
great advantage.
A beginning will bemadethis summerif
students oan be found. The undersigned
will be glad to hear from any who are interested in the matter, and especially
from those who might be inclined to work
with him for longer or shorter periods
during the present summer.
reoog-uize-
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E. ANDREWS

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
1.K MOUNTAIN HOI HK
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
DEAIRB IN Eahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
are fraternally invited.
Now open and ready to receive guests. brethren
Thos. J. Ccbban, W. M.
This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
W. E. GBirriN, See
miles north of Glorinta on the Peoos
river and oan boast of the finest moun
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
amusement of its guest in the Rockies.
For rates or information of any kind
Coronado
Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
address
World, meets on the second Thursday
Glorieta, N. M.
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan ball, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
WINTER
BEST
APPLES $3.00 CWT.
Jtciluced Kutes.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
The Santa Fe ronte offers the following
Keaser
Bide
lon Gatipar Ave
Addison Walkkb, Clerk.
low rates or fare to points 10 Colorado:
To Denver, $1G.90 Colorado Springs, $14.- 55; Pneblo, f 13.15; Cripple Creek, $ 15.65
low rates to intermediate points. For com
Made to Order
fort, safety and speed, take the Santa Fe Clothing
route. For particulars, call on agents of
the A., 1. & S. r . Ky.
H. 8. Lutss, Agent,
The Management
Santa Fe, N. M

'PHONE 74.

SOL. SPIEGELBEEa,

Keduced Rates.
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Denver & Rio Grande railroads announce
the following reduction in the
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effect
at once : Denver, $1 6.90; Colorado Springs,
$14.65; Pueblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek,
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first-clas- s

IS NOW IN IBM HANDS OF

OLOTHIER.

15.65.

Tickets sold at above rates are good to
start only on date of sale and will be
limited striotly to continuous passage.
May 1, 1896.
T. J. Helm,
Genl.Agt., Santa Fe.N.M.

Millinery,

Fancy Goods
and Notions!

Carry a full and select Hue of HATH,
CAPS, tiliOVKS etc., and everything found in a
ment.

first-clas-

establish-

s

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

to make
it a first class house in all its tea
tores.

No expense will be spared

HENRY

KRIOK.

SOLI AOINT JOB

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

The finest assortment of every- THR
thin? pertaining to the latest ONLY
styles, shapes and patterns kept PLACE
in stock for you to select
TO
from.. Satisfaction guaranteed
OUT A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - NTYtilMH
ly and examine for yourself.
HAT.

Lemp's

AE.Ii KIHDM OV

Effective April

QUADALUPE ST.

AST BOUND
No. 426.

1:20
2:40
1:25
4:69

pm....

pm

.

8:00am....

........t

SANTA

Ft

J.

WEST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
3:15 pm
Lv.8antaFe.Ar..
Lv. Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
.Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. . 12:20 p m
.

.

19, 1896.1

Dm-..Lv.Rftrranna.Lv.. AA.. 11 :20 am
pm,... Lv.Tres Piedrai.Lv 97.. 9:47 a m
uma
B:45pm.... .Lv.Antonlto.L,v...i3l..
8:15 pm.... .Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:55 am
U :60pm.... ,..Lv.Sallda.Lv....246..
8:10am
2:16 am.... . Lv . Florence. Lv . . 311 . . 12 :2 a m
3:40 am.... . Lv Pueblo Lv. S43 11: 25 p m
5:10 am....
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 887.. 9:54pm
..

SIINEKAIi WATKK

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload.
Mail orders promptly
filled.

11:40am...

St. Louis Beer

Time labia No. 30.

SOI TIIKAHT COIINKK PLAZA

Miss A. MUGLER.

V. S. SHELBY.
Patronage Solicited.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

.

. .

.. Ar. Denver. Lv...

The Exchange Hotel
Best Lecated Betel In City.

.

468..

7:00pm

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

PlEi $2
$1.50 DAT.

Connections with ' main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan eonntry.
Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
for Table Board, with or without
room.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
M. R. Comer of Plaaa.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, tncluaing Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. & C. O. R. R. for
MKTHRnrnmnit
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
0. 8. DaVABTUBNT 0 AOBIOULT tTOl .
Viotor.
1
WaATHBH
Buuiau Uvnoi or Onsaavm C
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenManta Fe. May. 1 1898.
ver with all Missonri river lines for all
of
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
9
undersigned.
m. 23 It 56 in
60a. m.
S
14
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Cldy
28 18
16
02
6K)0p.
id 'Uiay
Santa Fe, N. M.
Maximum Temperature
8. K. Hoorti, O. P. A
Sf 7 i . . Aemperatura
auuu
Denver! Colo.
0.00
H. B. Ubmbt! Observer
"
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PERSONAL.
J. C. Efilnger, of Harrisburg, is reg
istered at the Exchange.
Mr. Larkin G. Read left this morning
on the 11:40 train, bound for Denver.
Mr. C. H. Laidlaw, of Hillsboro, a well
known mining engineer and assayer, is
in the eity on a bnsiness trip.
At the Palace: W. C. Rogers, J. H.
Williams, Cerrillos; G. W. Benson and
wife, Chicago; Fred Simon, Louisville;
L. H. Graham, New York; George Curry,
Roswell; Lee Renhardt, St. Louis; J. H.
Brady, Los Angeles.
Archbishop Salpointe, who went to
Franoe last fall, came baok to Santa Fe
iu good health, arriving by last night's
train, and has taken quarters at the sani
tarium. He will spend the summer here,
going to Tucson for the winter. Accompanying him was his nephew who
oomes from Franoe to make his home
entered San Miguel
here, and who
eollege in order to master the English

If you are looking for optical goods, it
will be beat for you to do your searching
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stook is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experience,
and oare. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exaotly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demacding immediate

a

W. H.

GOEBEL, Agent.

